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Local Legislators
SCHEDULEDNEXT
Propose Bill For
WEEK
AWARDS MADE 150 Acre Field

Football, Waterpolo
Soccer Men
Honored
The awards assembly originally
scheduled for last week will take
place on Tuesday. February 28,
6 II o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
The varsity award sweaters,
whose delayed arrival caused the
postponement of the assembly,
have arrived, according to Gil
Bishop, graduate manager, and
will be presented to the athletes
from the stage of the auditorium.
EXTRA TIME
Jim Bailey will act as master
up ceremonies and the entertainment will be even better than
planned because of the added time
In which to prepare the program,
according to Jim Budros, rally

Funds for the construction of VOL. XXVII
hangars anal runways will be altoted if this proposed enactment

chairman.

is passed. There will be no planes
of

three

AWARDS

Corsage Contest
Held This Week
Orchids To Be Given
For Best Name
Only four days remain for all
Interested students to enter the,
name contest for the new campus,
corsage organization started by
Archie Brown and Clifford Nelson. i
An orchid corsage will be given’
to the person selecting the mostl
appropriate name for the newi

,ras

JOB SPEECH
WEDNESDAY
GEBS
itorium
SE
NIGHT
23rd.
i:00 4.8
1,

V

lit

000

takes in

regard

to the training

There will be varsity sweater of civilian pilots here, according
awards, team pictures, and service
awards in football, soccer, and
waterpolo. In addition to this, the
members of the varsity and freshman waterpolo teams will receive
(Continued on Page Four)

Over 200 students are expected
it attend the talk
on the "Job
PrOhlem" to be given at an open
Meeting of the Commerce club
text Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock in Room
S t 12, according
to Jerry
Fitzgerald, club preaident.
Members of psychology classes

Featuring

the music of Lee tee decided to bring them back
popular orchestra, and for a repeat performance.
DOOR PRIZES
with the added attraction of four
Door prizes contributed by the
valuable door prizes, the last afterCo-op consist of a bracelet for a
noon dance of the quarter will girl and a wallet for the winning
take place this evening from 6 gentleman, both of which are ento 8 p.m. In the Women’s gym.
graved with the San Jose State
ELIMINATES CONFLICT
college crest. Besides these two
The dance is being held at this valuable gifts two other prizes
hour because of conflicts with the will be given to the holders of
women’s physical education classes lucky tickets.
In the afternoon, according to
Admission will be ten cents and
, Miss Verda Brown, dance chair- student body cards. The members
I man.
of the dance committee suggest
Lee Scarlett’s orchestra proved that students attend the dance
Ito be such a favorite at the last before going to the basketball
lafternoon affair that the commit- game In the gym later.
Scarlett’s

PRIVATE FIELD
This action for a private field
is being taken because of the lack
of a municipal airport here in
San Jose. No other airplanes will
be permitted to land upon this
field, declared Dr. MacQuarrie.
HANGARS, RUNWAYS

athletic purchased by the college at first;
squads on Washington Square will however, future action on the plane
present the members of their situation depends largely upon the,
teams with the different awards. :dunel the national government
The coaches

lustiness, and all entrants should
Pin their contributions in ,the box
In the Publications office.
This campus floral organization
formed in response to the
demands of the college students
lor corsages to fit
the student’, ,
Puree.

D RaDiC

By JOHN Sl’URGEON
San Jose State college may have its own private airport for
the training of beginning civilian pilots in the near future.
It will, if the State Legislature sees fit to pass the bill that
Assemblyman M. G. Del Mutolo, and State Senator John Foley
are intending to introduce when this body convenes on May 1, according to President T. W. MacQuarrie, late yesterday.
The proposed field will be between 120 and 150 acres, located
in the vicinity of San Jose. It will be, however, in a rather unpopulated area, surrounded by numerous tracts, so to greater insure the
students’ safety if the necessity of
an emergency landing arises,
stated the president.

Dance Tonight 6-8

to the president.
GROUND SCHOOL
When this project is obtained,
the San Jose State college ground
school will be transferred from
the basement of the Science building to this airport.
FEE
There will be a small fee charged
each student who uses these facilities If the field is procured, stated
Dr. MacQuarrie.
SMALLPDX VACCINATION
Free smallpox vaccination will
be given in the Health office,
Room 31, on Tuesday, February
28, at 12:50 p.m. This offer is
made at this time because of
the existence of smallpox in a
nearby city. If you have never
been vaccinated or if you were
vaccinated more than five years
ago, you should take advantage
of this opportunity.

Sophomore Wins
Roos Bros.
Ad Contest
F.Ina McBride, sophomore from
Stockton, wins top honors in the
women’s division of the Roos Bros.
advertising contest this week.
Miss McBride’s entry, the first
prize winner to utilize the 16-inch
one column idea, is printed on the
feature page of this issue of the
Spartan Daily. Judges wish to call
attention to this layout as it is
one of the few one column entries
turned in thus far in the contest.
Entries for next week’s contest
must he handed in at the Boos
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Cagers In Last Home Stand

STUDENT BODY HOP
The last school dance of the
quarter will take place next Fri day. March 3, in the Men’s gym
from 9 to 12, according to Miss
Lucille Johnson, Social Affairs

chairman.
Theme of the dance will be that
of "The Days of 49" In keeping
with the theme of the San Francisco Exposition on Treasure
Island.
COSTUMES
Students will be asked to wear
costumes in keeping with the occasion and the social affairs committee is asking the student body
for full cooperation in the costume

idea.
The gym will be decorated appropriately for the affair and there
will be door prizes given away for
both girls and boys.
LAST DANCE
As this is the last dance of the
present quarter the members of
the Social Affairs committee under
the direction of Miss Johnson and
Miss Verda Brown plan to make
this the most successful affair of
Its kind ever held on the campus.
There will be no charge for the
affair and student body cards will
be all that Is necessary for ad I mission.

WOMEN’S JINX
The annual Associated Women Students’ Jinx, which will be free
for the first time In history, has been scheduled for Wednesday evening, March 8, in the Women’s gym, announced Alice Good, general
chairman for the affair.
PARTY THEME
The theme for the party will be carried out in the "Bad Taste"
manner. Costumes must be worn by women students in accordance
with the main idea of the affair.
Prizes are to be awarded for groups and individuals in the best
costumes. Various organizations and sororities are Invited by the
committee in charge to come and be dressed In some group theme.
HIGHLIGHTS
Games and dancing will be the highlights during the evening’s
entertainment which will last from 8 to 10:30 o’clock. Refreshments
are to be served at the close of the jinx.
Audrey Morrell and her committee announce that the decorations
(Continued on Pagr Four)

PLAY SCRIPT DEADLINE

Humboldt Faces
Locals In Two
Game Series
Basketball, the crown prince of
collegiate sports, will be put in
moth balls this week-end, with
the San Jose Spartans and the
Humboldt State Lumberjacks
playing the season finale in a twogame series tonight and tomorrow

I night at the campus pavilion.
Although the Hubbardmen will
perform for the last time in San
Jose, they will officially end the
season next week at San Diego,
facing the State college Aztecs.
The Spartans will be out to
make an impressive showing in
their last home stand of the year,
and Boss Bill Hubbard has gone
so far as to hunt up a new bag
(Contenued on Page Three)

FLASH
Two San Jose State college Police students, Ed Grant and Mitch
Ucovitch, last night captured a
young man suspected with the
passing of bad checks.
According to the report received
by the Spartan Daily last night,
the two Police students chased the
alleged criminal down the street
and finally Grant tackled the running man as he was climbing over

a fence.

Callander Gives
Readings

Lorraine Callander. veteran actress and drama major, will be
the award for the winning script featured at the Music-Arta prois its production by San Jose gram today at 12:30 in the Little
Players.
Theater.
I’roduction dates for the student Miss Callander’s prog-rarn will
written play are May 11 and 12 consist of several CoMIC reading’s.
of Ihe spring quarter.
She recently appeared in "Beggars
noon of next week.
Out of ninny scripts turned In on Horseback", and her perforThough the judging committee
of Mr. Gillis, Mr. James Clancy, last year, Ona Hardy’s "Dark Tide" mances are always well received.
All men and women students
Mr. Mendenhall, and Miss Marg- won t he contast, receiving suearet Douglas does not hold itself eemsfill production by San Jose are invited to attend these weekly
programs.
obligated to recommend the pre- Players.

Maincicript 0 bar the San Jose
bave been invited
by 12 o’clock Saturday.
to hear the talk. Bros, at
Which will include a discussion of Thei trawl tags may be either ow State college second annual f ull91111111cations for salespeople. ’1’111. column by 16 inches or two col - length play contest are due in the
SPeaker will be Mr. II. A. CarVe I’. 111111,1 hy eight inches.
dice of Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
aseletant
personnel manager of
For the benefit of late entrants, department head, lay Friday ,Lfterthe

Emporium department store the theme in the men’s division
In San Francisci,.
for next week’s contest is the
Mr. Carver’s lecture
will inform ’Polo Roll’ gabardine sport shirt
students how
best to prepari for and the ’Dress Maker Sport Jacka Sake gib RS Well as tell thein et in the women’s division, an
I
how best to
get and keep of11.. flounced Richard Shippey. manager
aCeMing
to Fitzgerald
of the clothing store.

Number 92

sentation of any play turned in.
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VOICE OF REACTION
By BILL McLEAN
Following are a few things which
the world could get along very
well without:
VERSE CHOIRS. Why is it that
people think they can make poetry
sound better by reading it in a
bunch? It’s admittedly extremely
difficult for even a single person
to read poetry aloud with convincing and moving inflections.
how
Then
much more
difficult it
must be for a
whole group to
read it, in
which case a
number of persons must cooperate to produce the usually very subtle
Bill McLean
and elusive effect intended by the poet.
True, range in volume and quality of sound

is increased

in

a

verse choir, but the individual imagination necessary in a solo vocal
interpretation of a poem is lost
through the requirement of a common interpretation among the
members of the choir.
For this reason only simple and
obvious emotions can be expressed,
and in only a simple and obvious
way. The subtleties of meaning in
a poem, suggested by small variations in sound, rhythm, and connotation, are the only attributes
that make it worth reading or

hearing, and these are quite obliterated by even a good verse choir.
GIRLS WHO COMPLAIN
ABOUT HOW THEY LOOK: "Oh,
I’m a sight!" they say, to which
you reply, "Of course you’re not.
You look swell." To which they
say, "Oh yes I am!" after which
you smile in a forced sort of way.
and say brokenly, "Well, you look
OK to me." To which they say,
"Oh, but . . . etc."
PRUNES: Why are they?
JAZZ PIANO PLAYERS WHO
BANG THE KEYS AS IF THEY
WERE CHASTISING THEM: Evry off-beat is a signal for a slap
it the keys, producing a tone as
flat as a sheet of paper.
C 0 N VERSATION QUOTERS:
"So I said to him . . . So he said
. . And then I told him . . . And
he said to me ... etc. ad infinitum.
PEOPLE WHO TURN DOWN
THE CORNERS OF PAGES IN
BOOKS: How would THEY like to
have their corners turned down
sometime? Not a pleasant thought,
is it?
RADIO PLAYS: At least those
about the charming old fashioned
folk in Sleepy Center, and their
daughter Bess’s troubles with her
boy friend, who is studying to be
a lawyer. "Charlie’s a fine young
man. He’ll make his way in the
world, yessiree! A mite flighty.
though."
But I didn’t tell you to bring
home THREE water buffaloes!

NOTICES
There will be a Social Service
committee

meeting

By PATTY BLACK WOOD

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
Eyrie AvenuePhone Ballard 6454-W.
Office Phone Ballard 7800
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SEVEN
SWEATE
ONE FOR EA(
DAY OF THE
WEEK

today

at

4

o’clock in the "Y", Room 14,
Naomi Childers, chairman.
Will everyone please save colored
papers? Bring them to Miss
Dimmick’s office before March 1.
Sooner if possible. - -Audrey Morref, chairman of decorations, Girls’
Jinx.

funny

There will be a WAA council
meeting Monday at 12:20. All

council members please be there.
Virginia Moore, pres
Plans for taking a peace poll to
get the student sentiment on peace
policies, U. S. foreign policy, etc.
will be discussed today at the
campus Peace meeting In R00111
H. E. 27. Various peace programs
will be discussed and plans made
for the adoption of it program for
the campus committee, according
to Hilda Hanehett, program chairman.

event for this WeekI.LENIAN’S formal at
c,nentry Club near
the
:-1 es all reports, a
OaklatM, .
stare for everyone,
big time
as this is the time of festivities,
what with all this lovely spring
weather and everything.
Allenians are planning on presenting a Gardenia Boutonniere
to every gentleman escorting a
member. Lucille Gruber, newly elected president, is general chairman for tomorrow night, and novel
bids of BLACK and GOLD have
been given out. Ernie Hecksher
furnishes the music, so all points
are toward a pleasant evening.
*

*

4

*

FAIR goers who attended the
opening of the gates last weekend were Rutheda Elliott and
Howard Withycombe (newest
steadies on the campus, by the
way. Howard can’t decide whether or not to buy another SFU
pin or not); Steve Hosa and Dorothy Chesbro, Sappho; Mary Buaas
and Jean Warren.
t
LAST Friday evening DTO’s
held a general get-together (closed
party) at the Lion’s Den near
Alum Rock Park. Among those
who attended were Francis Cauhape, Rejeana James. Bob Tonkin,
Winifred Moenning, Mr. and Mrs.
Burton
Abbott, . Harvey Green,
Betty Obenour, Don Anderson, and
Virginia Moore.
WEDNESDAY night, also at the
Lion’s club, Inter-fraternity held
a stag barbecue, to promote good
feeling among the various organezat ions.
SAPPHOS are making good use
of their house at 373 E. San Fernando street which they are working so hard for, and from an observer’s viewpoint, they can’t miss
with such a perfect set-up Installation of officers brought forth
a new set of names added to their
list of incoming and outgoing officers.
SUCCEEDING Barbara Spaulding as president is Louise Sand-

holt from Monterey. Dorothy Mc
Ginnis is vice-president; Jeannette
Wellington, recording secretary;
Ruth Bellrose, corresponding secretary; Elna Turner, treasurer:
and Gerry Cavaliero, reporter.
ON Sunday evening Sapphos entertained the members of the newest campus fraternity, Gamma Phi
Sigma, in their rumpus, or rather
should say SAPPHO ROOM.
ALSO at work on plans for their
houses are Allenians, Kappas, and
the DTO’s.
*

VIRGINIA FRENCH, Kappa,
IOW heads Pi Epsilon Tau, general elementary honor society, when
she was elected president at Monday’s meeting. Vice-president is
Louise Ortalda; secretary, Ruth
Kennedy; treasurer, June Brubaker; and reporter, Marie Waxham. Miss Elsie Toles is faculty
adviser for the group, who are
planning their major activity for
the spring in the form of a dinner
party.
FOLLOWING the election of officers, Dr. Btrthet Mason spoke on
the’ Growth and Development of
the Elementary School Child.
4

YESTERDAY noon, women faculty members gathered together in
the college Tea Room for an interesting luncheon planned by Mrs.
Sarah Dowdle of the Home Economics department, and Miss Joyce
Backus, librarian, who made novel
invitations for the occasion.
are
newlyweds
AMONG
the
Conitnela Moran, recent graduate
of San Jose State, and Robert
I ci kin of Stanford, who were roarromantic old Sun
11d in the
Juan Mission. Mrs. Dakin formerly
was a member of the French anti
Spanish honor societies.
BETTY STARR and Stanley
Lewis, popular couple, were married Saturday afternoon in Santa
Cruz at the Holy Cross Church
with a small group of relatives
and friends attending. Stan is a
member of SGO fraternity. They
are planning to live in San Jose.
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By GEORGE RYAN
Let’s take

a quick

gander at

some of Duke Ellington’s better
recordings. This prolific composerconductor-arranger has turned out
so many tine waxings that it is
hard to single any of thent out as
being better. hut here goes.
First off, quick like, we’ll take
as the finest recording made by
any band his "Ebony

Rhapsody"

which combines perfect ensemble
work with solid swing and excellent take -offs. Subtle rhythm patterns and unorthodox syncopation makes this a thrilling thing
to listen to. Unless you are a wildeyed jitterbug, the perfect precision and timing of this record is
bound to send you.
A little known, but highly prized
recording of Ellington’s Is "Stimp’n
About Rhythm", a light bounce
tune from the pen of the Duke. In
this, one finds the Ellington rhythm
section riding along with that easy,
graceful lilt that is yet to be
emulated. Take -offs by Johnny
Hodges, Cootie Williams, Harry

(’arney, am!
strictly solid.

Larry

Brown

are

For those who delight in highly
technical arrangements, listen to
his "Braggin’ in ’Brass". The individual and ensemble work of his
entire brass section is nothing
short of tremenjious.
In a hurry, here are some more:
"Clarinet Lament" Barney 151garde shows the stick boys how to
play that thing.
"Echoes of Harlem" -The peerless muted trumpet of Cootie Wiliam
"The Mooche"---An old Ellington
standby that still wows ’em.
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A meeting of the
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seat and some
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unanimously agreed
First we
Spartans need more pitchsat our
this motion was
nt talent. After
put into the
Nly seconded and
In the back row
ohs, a gentleman
Walt McPhereeided that Coach
hit for sour
: boys couldn’t
promptly yanked
;noes. He was
in
by his suspenders and told
terms what could one
uncertain
le
you consider Mac’s
Iiiaped when
.to have played but two games,
ro prior to this there was no
practices due
:hince for batting
weather.
Ilk incliment
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The gentlemen in the
;colorized for his unwanted out’’t and nothing more was heard
the
:torn him for the rest of
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irlem Wins 50

F

A powerful Fullerton junior college swimming team swamped the
Spartan.. varsity., and.. freshman
teams in the local tank yesterday
afternoon to the tune of 78-40-41,
the frosh edging out the varsity
for second place.
Handicapped by the loss of two
veterans, Captain Martin Wempe
and Dean Foster, the varsity was
edged out by the frosh when in
the final relay Starter Ed Platt
ruled that Al Wempe started his
lap before his teammate touched
the edge of the pool, thereby disqualifying their team in that event.
The Southern California Jayceers, coached by Jimmie Smith,
American Olympic Waterpolo
coach, led throughout the meet
and copped more firsts than the
two State teams together.
Keith Birlem turned in stellar
performances in the sprints, winning the 50 and being barely
touched out In the 100 by Whitaker
of Fullerton in 0:59.1. The breaststroking freshman stars, Hatch

and Mack, put on a good show in
the 200-yard race in that event.
Coming into the stretch stroke for
stroke, the pair looked like they
would finish in a dead heat, but
Mack, taking two quick strokes
close to the finish, managed to
touch out before his teammate.
The heralded diving duel between
Spartan Star Monk Martin and
Floyd Haxton of the southerners
proved to be one of the high lights of the meet, although Monk
was not in quite as good form as
he has been In previous meets.
George Devins, also a Stater, came
in with a strong third.
Without the services of Captain
Wempe, who received a painful in jury in the adbdomen while work hag in the Industrial Arta department Wednesday, the Spartan
forces were only able to take a
third in the 440 with Goodwin
trailing Weston and Lower of Fullerton. Hatch won the 220 for the
frosh with Goodwin also coming
through with a third in that event.

.i7E’LinDgiNG WEAKNESS?
igh ?ben a little feller, who appardy didn’t know too much about
le Spartan situation, popped up
suggested the baseball boys
ot in a little more fielding pracut We agreed he was partly right
specially after we saw Johnny
den pitch a ground ball over tolards lied In the manner of George
Tabington heaving a dollar
I
it 41 cows the river. But the little
nsil filer made an error himself by
e.bmating the Macmen are poor
alders generally.
It’s true they made some boners
lane Stanford and Santa Clara
at the fielding has been fairly
rood
OF SPIRIT
TPLENTY
Gradually the conversation
i
.
ilted to team spirit and here
1.1 gain everyone agreed that the
brrnen have this necessary asset.
When the noble W.W.W.S.B.
web; finally convened (no more
:ter was around) one of the boys
ased the books by stating that
w, McPherson would see his
Still angling for their first victory, Walt McPherson’s Spartan
"pans win two games this week.
baseballers invade San Francisco today and Saturday for two games.
Pint a couple of Frisco teams.
This afternoon they engage San Francisco State anal tomorrow
la everyone went home happy,
return to the bay city for their scheduled encounter with the Uniii irelv convinced he had solved the
versity of San Francisco Dons.
Id tartan baseball situation.
More batting was emphasized by McPherson In last night’s drill.
:ns AND ENDS
He believes his batsmen more able ,
Erwin Filesh’s tennis team meets
than they exhibited in the Stan T
oJhr Jo ’
clash y
playerse
on the ford and Santa Clara contests.
tees courts at three o’clock this
and will attempt to iron out this
Some fine matches weakness with plenty of practice
thould be presented.
Bill Hash STARTER
’el, golfers tangle against St. ,
With Carpenter and Nasimento
, la, r’s tomorrow morninwr at 9
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
1 "dark at Hillview . . . The first working in the Santa Clara game Spartan track mentor, will take
III (¢ area in the golf rankings are Wednesday. Mac is undecided just eleven men north with him to commito to go except Ken Hornlein who to start this afternoon. It is , pete in the Pacific Coast Indoor
who It ix rumored, has other Imexpected that either Bill Curtis. Track and Field Championships at
righthander, or little Matt Xavier, the Golden Gate International Ex,ally lefthanaler on the clu b, m ay a sition tomorrow.
Facing a concentrated aggregathe starting nod. Still, it may
FPOST4
c
worked tion of the toughest
who
I:;
Zetterquist,
Hartranft,ompetition
m
reH
B
s men will
ron- on the coast,
sine inning against the
ranyf
or ma. wtoe
haveid tod bev Inth teo pa
IA N
. . .
I 1 ’irtai no,’t plans
l
In the
Spartan Pavilion
If San Francisco State does not honors.
spring weather
Aided
McPherson’s fre shm an turn Out too tough,
Mac hopes to
ethall contingents will attempt
the past week the boys should be
hold Carpenter and Nasi. mento
.
cothnr coeback
, in g ood shape for the contests.
m
when they face over for the Don clash.
.,,T ational Guard quintet of
I
In the 60-yard dash Hailstone
STRONG
ALLEN
%I Jose in the preliminary game
’ will represent San Jose, and in the
Bronco
the
in
Encouraging
i whila ’tatting at
600-yard relay Kerr and Balms,
6:30.
, game was the showing at the both former frosh stars, will
IG ..hiee Yearlings will
open t he
played
who
Allen,
plate of Johnny
sm with Carter
and Figoneandcompete.
at
.
the entire game with only one
orwards, Ford at center,
Sunl a, Woods. Smith, and Ruble
of practice under his belt.
Sturi and Tither
at the guard dew y
will combine In the 1000-yard reof
couple
Alien. who still has a
iday
’ttti This unit has
lay. Ruble will also run the mile
worked well
games to play for Bill
basketballm
Nether and
with McWebb.
should click once
to
available
Hubbard, will not be
lfix against
Jim Fahn of tumbling fame, anal i
the more experienced
McPherson for ;another week or so.
tonight.
Tony Sunseri will compete In the 1
-. cm Saturday
pole vault event. "Tickle" Vasnight tile fritmh
:mother preliniinal:y
1 , ,eieepoe: will probably compete in
game , meet the) eolorfill Lis:- I
4 the broad jump.
high scheel lice,
who boast *
any
the
of
The following members
HOTEL MONTGOMERY
I I:, m..1 50 far thie
gym team will meet at 12:30 in
,:thls rnay he the
disco
last ig.ame of the Student Union . . . to
ts,st season
for the froth unless ilans for a trip to Stanford: Be’."
I
i
the Broncos for the O’Connor, Kent Friel. Jack Finn.’
CLA11 NY The"
rd garne of the series, and no gan, Rich Kong, Geo. Devins, and
SANTA
44 Will use all his reserves.
.......000.
Roy. Thank you.. Jim Fahn.
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Baseballers Face San Francisco
Foes On Friday, Saturday

4

racksters Enter
Indoor Meet

...

CACERS IN ,,,t
DOUBLE HEADER
a ,,
,,,,, ht
Walt
4

v Shai I.
Ira for

te Set i
$111v

’, ’hey
,:e

NOTICE

I

BARBER SHOP
ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

I

SPARTANS DEFEAT
CALIFORNIA TEAM
25-5; RUSH ONLY LOSER
Coach Gene (;rattan’s Spartan wrestlers maintained their position as number one grappling team in the state when they murdered
California’s Golden Bears, 25 to 5, last night in Spartan Pavilion.
If it hadn’t been for the weakened condition of Captain Mel
Rush, the Spartans might have made it a clean sweep.
As it was, Rush was pinned by Jack Schneller by a fall in 2
minutes and 11 seconds. It was the only Spartan defeat of the
evening, and was the first timer
Rush has ever been pinned.

The San Jose State college freshwas defeateal
by San Jose high school, 5 matches
to 1, in a preliminary.
Captain Bob Norona was the
only frosh winner.
Tonight the varsity team will
journey to Berkeley for a !need
with the YMCA contingent from
that city. Coach Grattan will take j
two teams with him for tonight’s I
meet.
Results:
121 lbs.Con Lacy (State) de -1
feated Ray Hopper (Cal).
128 lbs.Fred Albright (State)
defeated Frank Wada (Cal).
135 lbs.Jack
Fiebig (State)
defeated Barney Avila (Cal),
145 lbsFortune Masdeo
(State) defeated Ken McNamara
(Cal).
155 lbs.Mel
Bruno (State)
defeated Walter Watt (Cal).
165 lbs.Jack Schneller (Cal)
defeated Mel Rush (State).
1 75 lbs.Bob Riddle (State) ’
defeated Melvin Thompson (Cal),I
HeavyweightSam Della Magglore won by default.

man wrestling team

Spartan Boxers
Defeated In
Foreign Invasion

I Bill Bolich Wins
In Vancouver;
Two Matches Draws

BASKETBALL MANAGERS
All basketball managers look at
the bulletin board in the gym sometime today. Report on time tonight.
Puullease.

BASKETBALL

r,

,Cnntsnufd
fin,
of tricks to pull on the invading
Loggers.
In fact, the Spartan hoop moostro thinks enough of the new
offense he has developed to alter
his lineup, leaving John Allen off
his "Sunday five". The sensational
sophomore guard missed practice
this week to play baseball with
Walt
McPherson’s
crew
and
missed out on Hubbard’s new
plans.
Deward Tornell will take over
at Allen’s guard spot, but the tatter is expected to be in thick of
things before the festivities are
over,
A number of Spartans will be
pounding the local hardwood for
the last time. This group is headed
by Capt. Lloyd Thomas, center,,
who closes his career after three
brilliant years of play. Bob Berry,
veteran, who fought his way to a
first string berth at guard, will
also wind up his activities at Spartatowne.
Gus Kotta and Webb Anderson
will operate at forwards, and
high
Bendeich,
team
Charlie
scorer, will be held in reserve, but
will be given ample chance to oil
up his magic left hand.

By CHARLES SAMMON
In the first foreign invasion ever
made by an athletic squad representing San Jose State, Sparta’s
boxing team was beaten by the
powerful Grand View Athletic club
of Vancouver, B.C., by a score of
four bouts to one, two other
matches were draws.
The only
Spartan
to COTE
through with a win was Bill Bolich,
155 pounds, who decisioned
Norm Dawson of the Grand View
team. Dawson is highly touted and
his defeat was the upset of the
evening.
Charlie Kerwin, local lightweight.
went to a draw with Jack Martin
of the Vancouver club as did Pete
Bolich, Spartan light heavyweight.
Outside of these two matches and
the win by Bill Bolich the other
bouts were lopsided victories for
the Canadian team.
Dale Wren was knocked out in
the second round by Toby Cook
of the club, and Jimmy Kincaid,
Spartan captain, was just able to
weather the storm long enough to
be decisioned instead of losing by
a knockout,
Two technical knockouts completed the program when George
Konoshima was beaten by Gordon
Connachle at 120 pounds and Gene
middleweight, was
Spaan
rt
Fisk,
T.K.O.’d
by Joe Ashenbrenne.
An attempt to line up another
opponent for the local team will be
made before the return home, if
not, they will return on Sunday,
completing the longest trip ever
made by a Spartan team outside of
the yearly visit the football team
makes to Hawaii.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
,,,,:,,e0ANYOMIYOOCKKKRTO

TYPEWRITERS
USED STANDARD and PORTABLE Machines

Special Rental Rates to Students
CORONA ---

We C.Irry All New Port,bles
ROYAL REMiNGTON
UNDERWOOD

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
G. A. Blanchard

24 So. Second St.

Ballard
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Organization Leaders Convene Next Weel(
Hilton Will Preside
Over Annual
Confab; No Faculty

IOTA DELTA Kid Tells Staters TANNER NEW
PRESIDENT
PHI INITIATES Elf, SHOWS
To Go Fly Kite OF SPEARS
TAKE VOWS
Eleven Members Join
French Society
Eleven

new

members

will

be

formally initiated into Iota Delta
By BEN JOHNSON
French honor society, in a
Phi’
All campus organizations will have a chance to air their pet ceremony
at the San Jose Country
Organization
Dinner
is’
annual
the
when
night
"beefs" next Friday
Club at six o’clock tonight, acCourt.
Pompenan
Bernard
held in O’Brien ’s
President
cording to
Presided over by Student Body Prexy Jack Hilton, who will Murphy.
Following the initiation, a procome up from Bakersfield for the occasion, the meeting will give all
campus groups a chance to give their outright opinions concerning gram consisting of an address by
Marguerite De La Harpe, profescampus problems. There will be no faculty members in attendance,
sor of French at the University
President
Acting
according to
of California; a monologue in
Dorothy Curry.
French- Pyramus and Thisbe -by

Members of the student council
will lead some discussion on possible amendments to the constitution and also on the lighting and
police situation that for a long
time has been a campus problem.
"Any other situation confronting
any campus group should be
brought up at the meeting," stated
Miss Curry. "and the council will
atter-,t to iron tit"- thing out."
Letters containing information
about the affair are in the Co-op
boxes, and members of the council
ask that replies be made to them
immediately so that the number of
students attending will be known.
This is the third year that such
a meeting has been held, stated
Miss Curry. In previous years
many noted improvements have
come out of the gathering, and it
is urged that all campus leaders
give the gathering some thought,
and come prepared to present their
problems.

Ill and Halt
Carlton James
William Couch
William Myers
Mary King
Patricia Tandrow
Arthur Fogg
Victor McLaughlin
Bill Bronson
Homer Alderman
Keith Hitchcock
Charles Mikus
Orin Matheny
Rose Richter
Alberta Gross
Helen Hardey

NOTICE
Y.

Dr. L. C. Newby, head of the Language department; and piano selections by Dr. Raymond Mosher,
!psychology professor, is being
planned. In addition to the main
entertainment, members of the
society will present various skits.
New members of Iota Delta Phi
are: Audrey Abbott, Emily Bohnett, Verna Coonradt, Betty
Hitsch, Margaret ,Hoare, Peggy
McDaniel, Jean Maurer, Dorothy
Pearson, Elna Turner, Barbara
Jean Wallace, and Barbara White law.
According to Murphy, a dinner
will be served.
ALL STUDENTS WHO want
notices in the Spartan Daily
MUST turn them into the Daily
before three o’clock or they
won’t appear. This rule was
made to be carried out.
Editor.

*.

*-

NOTICES

Lost: A r,,tir of eiaases around
school. They were in a dark brown
case with name Jessie Murray
written in the inside. Finder please
turn in to the Lost and Found as
soon as possible.
WEATHER REPORT
Latest reports from Disassociated Prese state that the weather
for today will be fairly good. If
not. clouds or light rain will prevail. In either case the paper refutes all responsibility for this report.

A.W.S. JINX

*-

NOTICES

AWARDS

Winifred Rice Elected
Vice -President

Margaret Tanner
WWI chat
president of Spartan
Spean,
omore women’s service
hone,
ganization, at a meeting
of 1.
group Tuesday night.
Other newly -elected
officers
Winifred Rice, vice-preeident. an
rey Edna Abbott,
correct,*
secretary; Billie Starrett,
recceig
secretary; Claire Clemente,
Al;
representative; Ruth
Bermes.
reporter; Ruth James,
histona
and Emily Bohnett,
treasurer
The new officers will he ire*
on Tuesday night, February
Room 39 at 6 o’clock.
According to Juanita
.
out -going Spear president, tie
e
Vice organization members
sesh:i
thank Miss Margaret Teak
club adviser, for her help in ra
ing the Patrons’ luncheon. ie.!,
To Ruth Lindblom Lewis: Your the Spears sponsored on
Tie
purse has been found. Please claim tine’s Day, such an OUtitialli
It in the Home Economics office. success.

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
FRAT LEAVES SUNDAY
FOR DAY IN SNOW

Members of Phi Mu Alpha, men’s
honorary music fraternity, will
leave for Long Barn and a full day
of winter sports Sunday, according
to John Andrews, president of the
group.
Scheduling, their departure for
5 a.m., the Phi Mu’s plan a program of skiing, tobogganing, and
ice skating. The group will also
Anyone who says that there is
have a dinner prepared by the franothing to do over the approaching
ternity chef, Mr. Thomas Eagan.
week -end is a "lamn diar" as there
are numerous events social, sport, REITZEL SPEAKS ON
etc. that will fill in for those who LANDSCAPE GARDENING
"The art of painting landscapes"
are not already fixed up.
This afternoon the final after- was the subject of a talk given
noon dance of the quarter will be Thursday by Marques E. Reitzel,
presented in the women’s gym. head of the Art department. He
Please note the new time, 6 to 8. spoke before members of the To
Kalon club at the Los Altos
The tariff is 10 cents.
(Continued from Page Oman
Then after the dance there is Country club.
for the party are to be both amusthe basketball game in Spartan YMCA PLANS RECREATION
ing and novel.
Pavilion with San Jose playing host WEEK -END FEB. 25
Women students and faculty
to Humboldt State. After that
Plans for the YMCA recreational
members only are to be admitted
you will have to use your own treat to Boulder Creek are comto the jinx, according to Amy
Judgement.
plete, according to Lester RudSilva, A.W.S. president, and all
Comes Saturday . . . At 6:40 dell, chairman of the affair.
women are urged to attend this
(yes, in the morning) over 300
The boys will leave February 25
evening of fun.
Nature Study students will leave at 5 o’clock to remain there for
for Davie and a look at the Agri- the rest of the week -end. Games,
culture school. Yawn yawn.
marshmallow roast, and a fireside
Then Saturday afternoon the chat, with hiking and outdoor
Spartan
baseball
players
travel
to
Lost: A binder and several
sports on Sunday will make up
books. They were taken from the San Francisco to meet the USF the program for the trip.
Dons
in
a
diamond
game.
Science building Wednesday night.
All fellows who wish to take adPlease return immediately as the! Saturday night the final home vantage of the opportunity,
should
game
of
the
basketball season will
notes are needed for an Ex. Resign up in the YMCA an soon as
ward. Contact me at 32 S. 5th take place with San Jose again possible. Students need
only bring
street or leave a note in my Co-op playing host to the lumbering their own blankets and
75 cents
Lumberjacks from Eureka.
box.Charlie
for transportation and food.
Finally for a lucky few there is
the Alleman Dance at Oak Knoll THIRD STUDIO RECITAL
The following men are requested
TUESDAY AT FOUR
to get their numerals as soon as Country club.
Ti..’ third studio recital of the
So in other words there is lots
possible in the P. E. office, accorddoing over the coming two days. winter quarter series will he held
ing to Gil Bishop:
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
Cottrell, Dickson, Wool, Mattola,
Room 10e of the Music building.
Ifilana, Feria, McKnown, RomanMusic for the recitals is preI 1
olo, Hearn, Atkinson Lester, Mar----*isented by membere of the advanci,1
Itch, Amsted, Perkins, Tiechera,
(Continued from Pare One)
violin 11,141 chamber music class’.
Clark. Sidemen’, Carter, Kariparv- gold
medals as a result of their of MiMM Frances Robinson.
itch, Harvey, Hubbel, Ford, and championship
in both divisions of
The program will consist of a
Anello.
the Bay Cities League.
For waterpolo: Bartels, Hatch,
All freshmen receiving numerals
Newly Decorated ROOMS In
Hood,
{
Kilpack,
Mack,
Slater, are asked to call at the Meters
Central Location
Stricker, Takahoshi, Hall, Platt, gym where Gil
Bishop will give
Reals5o2naNbi.e
3-3RD
Pillsbury, and Young
them out.
NI
Tau Delta Phi members! Group
picture is to be taken today at
1:45. All members attend meeting
and please wear white shirts.
Tom Hardiman, G.M.

COMMERCE HEAD WILL WHAT’S DOING
ATTEND BUFFALO
BUSINESS CONVENTION
Dr. Earl Atkinson, head of the
Commerce department, has been
appointed a representative from
the San Jose Better Business Bureau to the Advisory Council of a
national convention scheduled to
be held in Buffalo, New York, this
summer.
Dr. Atkinson’s appointment was
made known this week by Mr.
Harry Knox, manager of the local
Better Business Bureau, who will
on the council.
The group will arrange the final
also represent the San Jose group
program for the discussion of
Business -Consumer Relations on
Advertising and Selling Practices,
which will be taken up at the national convention.
The convention will be held from
June 5 to 9 in Buffalo.

"Aw, go fly a kite."
And two State students, Hugh
Staley and Jack Riordan, to be
specific, did just that yesterday
morning, or at least they tried.
A little hooky -player from one
of the local grammar schools
walked onto the lawn near the
Publications room about noon time
with a kite in his hand. Before
he could even attempt to fly it,
however, the two kite aces from
this neck of the woods pounced on
the lad.
It was easy for them to get the
kite, but it was a bitter sruggle
deciding who would have first
crack at flying it.
Riordan finally won the decision,
attempted to fly the kite, and
failed. Staley tried. Be failed. The
little kid tried. He succeeded.
Staley and Riordan have been
walking around in a daze ever
since.

Beethoven violin and piano somu
played by Paul Lanai) and of
Andrews; and a string quare
played by Leslie Jarrett amine
Dudgeon, violins, Stephen Johns
viola, and Kenneth &melee
cellist.
Anyone interested is
:
attend.
OCTET SINGS AT FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH
An octet of members of there
lege A Capella choir will sing e
the First Methodist chucb Su*
morning, Carlton Lindgren. dr
man of the annual concert r
nounced yesterday.
Laurie Jones, who belongs it
choir and is the choir directs r.
the First Methodist church,
direct the singing.
"How Fair the Church" r
ranged by F. Melius Christian::
and "Let Thy Merciful Ears
Lord" by Thomas Weelkes tor!
numbers they have chosen.
ate
Those in the octet are
iee
Smith and Ruth Froehlich,
Chr
ranoe; Margaret Harms and
lotte Morley, altos; Hillock
ner and Harry Harter, tenorsire
Cern.
Harvey Browning and
Lindgren, basses.
C011n.
Tickets for the annual
llarn
of the A Capella choir on
msuasliec ionmtchee. candontro;
oaffirecen,owtheon
town stores.

Settle Your Bets
,,ith the

WORLD
ALMANAC
New 1939 Edition
Just Out

70‘
LINDSAY’S
STATIONED
Jnti.S &

77 So. ist St’

